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A comprehensive menu of Vintage Tea Room from Belleville covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Vintage Tea Room:
From the moment you enter this impeccably clean tea room you immediately feel welcomed. The friendly owner
greets you and seats you. My husband and I each had a cup of soup and 1/2 sandwich. The lobster bisque was

to die for. Easily one of the best I ever had.(I am from the east coast and have sampled many a fresh lobster
bisque) The sandwiches were delicious as were the desserts. We highly recommend this establishme... read

more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or
physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Vintage Tea Room:

we checked the website of this teeroom before we try to visit. after a 45-minute drive from st. louis we arrived
only to discover that they were closed for the next 2 weeks. that should have been noticed on their web site

somewhere. read more. You really don't want to wait long for your food?! Then the selection of instant delicacies
are exactly perfect for you, The delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are also suitable for a

snack. If you'd like something after-dinner treat for dessert, Vintage Tea Room does not disappoint with its large
selection of desserts, Likewise, the visitors of the establishment prefer the comprehensive selection of differing

coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Soup�
LOBSTER BISQUE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sandwiche�
TURKEY SANDWICH

CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
RASPBERRY

CRANBERRY

CHICKEN

TOMATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

PANINI

LOBSTER

TURKEY

SALAD
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